 

  

 




Genre: Pop, Singer-/Songwriter, Indie, DIY
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Thoughts Pt. I
Lights Of San Remo
Open Water
Sadness Makes Me Happy
Thoughts Pt. II
U C ME
Digging
Thoughts Pt. III
Thoughts Collide With Stars
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ArƟst InformaƟon
P for Pepsine is a lo-fi solo-orchestra based in
Lucerne, Switzerland. Repe on is not one of
Pepsine's strengths. But all the more the consistency
of his own produc ons. Pepsine literally lives the DIY
concept. The dis nc ve vocals, the typical songwring and guitar playing as well as a certain nonchalance characterize the songs especially. And of course the
combina on of analogue instruments and digital
gimmicks. With Pepsine you never know exactly what
you'll get: catchy singer-songwriter pearls or rather
dark, introverted, electronic songs that only reveal
their full beauty a er several runs. But a constancy
remains: Pepsine always stages and celebrates a very
special mood in his songs and thus delivers a special
listening experience. His produc ons are mostly
created in his home studio or in combina on variaons at diﬀerent loca ons. And this is reflected in a
certain in macy in his songs which cannot be
overheard. This is exactly how pop music
with an individual character is created.

   
Album InformaƟon
A er an album and an EP P for Pepsine from
Lucerne delivers with "Thoughts Collide With Stars"
his new release. A er three pre-release singles
in 2020, the whole musical universe of the new
album lies on the table. Acous c indie guitars meet
driving electronic beats, so as well as gloomy strings
pair with warm basses and reverberant voices,
longing song lyrics blend with the individual mood of
each song and together form a huge sound firework!
This is joined by the conceptual instrumentals, which
connect and hold the songs together by an invisible
thread. Despite a li le more pop and catchy melodies,
Pepsine remains completely true to his DIY concept
and also keeps his musical peculiari es fully with this
new produc on. Only mixed and mastered was
external. Pepsine presents with his new work warm,
melancholic but s ll mul faceted pop on a somewhat
more straigh orward way to the listener than on the
predecessor "Sunsets EP". Just like that Pepsine con nues to be exci ng, crea ng these musical contrasts in
his own DIY world and sharing his thoughts with the
listener before sending them out into the universe.
Credits
Music & Lyrics: Pepsine
Recorded: Pepsine
Produced: Pepsine
Mixdown: Philippe Laﬀer, Alterna, Basel
Mastering: Oli Bösch, Livingroomstudio, Bern
Label
11 P.M. Records
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*Under the pseudonym «Pepsine» is
Markus Burri from Lucerne.

